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EXPLANATORY NOTE

The  current  onslaught  ()f  the  Covid-19  pandemic  is  a  reminder  of  the  need  t()  urgently  protect  and
conserve  wildlife.  As  the  Philippines  is  an  archipelago,  protecting marine wildlife and  marine mammals
must be at the forefront of legislative concerns.

The  health  of  the  country's  marine  population  is  important  for  a  country  such  as  ours  where  a  big

percentage ()f the population rely on the sea for food and livelihood. A diverse and robust population of
dolphins  and whales is an indicator of the health  of the  seas. As top predators  of the  sea, dolphins keep

the balance of nature by preying on the weak and sickly fish, thereby keeping the fish populations healthy.
In a sense, these animals contribute to creating an abundant catch for fisher folks.

According to  the Red  List Status of Marine  Mammals  in the Philippines, a  report from the country's top

marine  mammal  scientists,  the  status  ttf the  populations  of the  27  species  dt>lphins  and  whales  in  the

country is  `Data Deflcient'. This  means that the dit-fcrcnt marine mammal  popu]ati()ns in the Philippines

cannot  be  cvaluatcd  due  to  insufficient  information  about  their  status  in  the  wild.  Despite  the  limited

research  being  d()ne,   experts   have   designated   f{)ur  "Vulnerable"  species  of  marine  mammals  in  the

Philippines  which  includes  Humpback  whales,  Fraser's  dolphins,  Sperm  whales,  and  the  Gra}''s  spinner

dolphins.  [1]

From the current studies, two populations in the Phinppines are identified as "Critically Endangcred''--
the dugong and tile lrrawaddy dolphins. Irrawadd}' dolphins are found only in Malampaya Sound in

Palawan and in Pulupandan, Negros Occidental. The Ncgros Occiental lrrawadd),'s number less than

twenty individuals  [2].  Experts wh() have been studying the lrrawadd}T d(tlphins f(]r }.ears believe that the

handful of lrrawaddy dolphins in Negros (-)ccidental may bect]me extinct if the natit>nal government does
I

not take urgent ziction to protect their communit\' and habitat.

Furthermt>rc, during the recent assessmcnts conducted b}' the International Unit>n for the Ct]nscrvation

of Nature  qucN)  Marine Mammal Protected  Areas Task Force,  five  (5)  areas  in  the country have been

identified as Important Marine Mammal jtreas (IMLMAs), nancl}T Babu}'an |Marine Corridor, Tanon Strait,



Malampaya  Sound,  B()hol  Sea and l]oilo & Guimaras Straits.[3]  .  IMMAs arc defined as "discrete portions

of habitat, important to marinc. mammal spccics, that have the potential to be delineated and managed for

conservation."  These  areas  deserve  place-based  protection  and  monitoring because of their importance

for thi. conservation of the species or populations within that area.

Globally, wildlife  species  hke marine mammals  also  face thacats  from human activities including b}'-catch
from  large-scale  fishing  {ictivities,  entanglement  in  fishing gear, collision with vessels, depletion of ft]od

stocks, hunting, and illegal trade, habitat destruction, oceanic pollution, and chimatc change. According to

the  International  Union   for  Conservation   ()f  Nature   ¢UCN)   about  300  million  tons  of  plastic  are

produced  annuall}',  and  ab(>ut  8  million  tons  cnd  up in the ocean evcr}r }'car. Marine spccics like dolphins,
whales,  and  tuft.lcs  ingest  or  arc  c.ntangled  by  the  plastic  debris  which  cau`ses  severe  injuries  and/or

excruciating deaths, Data sht)ws that as much as one million sea birds and about 10(),()0() marine mammals

die annually bcca.use of plastic pollution.  [4]

National dcvclopmcnt rcquircs the protection and conservation of the oceans and marine ecosystems.
This is actually part of the Global Sustainabilit}' Goals for 2030.

Resources  and  manpower need  to be organized to effectively manage marine protected areas. Regulations

arc  nccdcd  and  should  bc  put  in  place  to rcducc ovcrfishing,  marine pollution, and ocean acidification.

Hence, saving and conserving ()ur ocean must remain a priority in the development of the c()untry.[5|

The  budding dolphin/whalc watching  ttjurs  in  the  Philippines  can  bc  further expanded, organi?,cd and
managed   to   create   sustainable   t()urism  that  enhances   local  conser`tation  prt)grams,  creates  jobs  and

promotes  local  culture  and  products.  This  is  also  in  keeping  with  the  Global  Sustainabilit}'  Goals  of-
conserving  life  underwater   (Goal   No.   12).   [6]   Globall}.,  the  dolphin  and  whale  watching  tours  have

generated billions of dollars in re\renues.  [7]

Aside  from  working  towards  the  Global  Sustainabhit}'  Goals,  the  Philippines  also  has  a  responsibility

toward  its citizens and the international communit}' to protect marine mammals within, outside, and tht>se

transiting its  territor}' as  thc countr}' is also a signatory to the Conservation of Migratory Spccics (CMS)

and the C()nvenrion on the lnternational Trade in F,ndangcred Species (CITF,S).  |8|

On the national lc`'cl, there are several laws that seek to protect marine mammals/wildlife in the country.

These are:

a)  Fisheries  Administrative  Order  185,  s.1992  a-A()  185)  and  Fisheries  Administrative  ()rder

185-1  s.1997  (I-AO  185-1) which bans the taking or c.atching, selling, purchasing, and possessing,

transporting, and exporting of dolphins and whale species;

I.) The Amended Animal Welfare Act or RA 10631  bans animal cruelt}' in the countr`' and makes

it illegal for anyone to torture or provide inadequate care for an}' animal;
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c)  The Wildlife  Resources  Conser`Tation  and  Protection  Act  of the Philippines or RA 9147 aims,

in part, to:  "(c)  to  pursue, with  due rL`gard to the nati(]na] interest, the Philippine commitment to

international conventions, protection of wildlife and their habitats";

d)  The  Republic  Act No.  10654 which seeks to Prevent, Deter And F,Iiminate T]legal, LTm.eported



And   Unrcgulated   Fishing,   Amending  Rcpub]ic   Act  No.   8550,   Othcrwisc  Known   As   "The

Phihppine Fisheries Code Of 1998, which states:

Scc  102 a) It shall bc unlawful to fish, take, catch, gather,
sell, purchase, possess, transport, export, forward or ship out

aquatic species tisted in CITES Appcndiccs 11 and lil if
scientific aLssessments show that population of the species in

the wild cannot remain viable under pressure of collection
and trade:  ProzJ/`Jcc/, That the taking or flshing of these species

from the wild for scientific research, or conservation

breeding simultanet>us with commercial breeding may be

au()wed.

Despite  these  laws,  however,  there  are  still  docum€nted  direct takes  of dolphins  as wen  as import and

export  of  wild  dolphins  from  inhumane  and  unsustainable  sources  that  violate  existing  local  laws  and

international c(>nventions.

Since  2()01   the  Philippines  has  imported  a  total  of six  (6)  false  killer whales  and  twelve  (12)  bottlcnose

dolphins  from  what  is  known  as  the  `japancse  drive  fishcries'.  'l'o  date, au  false killer whales hal.c  died

even l]cfore their sexual maturit}' at a facilit}' in Subic.

In  the  smau  fishing \Jillage of Taiji in Japan,  fishermen `drive' pods of dt)lphins  to  shallow waters.  After

marine parks have  selected animals  for the dolphin-show indu`stry, the rest of the animals are brutally and

indiscriminatel}'  slaughtered.  The  drive  fishcries  has  been  criticiy,ed  all  over  the  world for its  inhumane

nature. The 2()1() Oscar-winning dt>cumentar}', `The Cove' clearly. documented the conduct of the hunts.

The  World  Associatit>n  of  Zoos  and  Aquariums  OWAZA)  issued  a  policy  statemerit  condemning  the

japancsc  dolphin  hunts  as  inhumane.  A  similar  polic}.  statcmcnt  was  made  b}'  the  Alliance  of Marine
Mammal Parks and Aquariums (AMMP/\).

In  the  Philippines, an}' cruel or inhumane act against any  animal is a criminal  t>ffense under the Animal

Welfare  Act  or  RA  10631,  and  yet  the  country  all()wed  f()r a total of cightcen dolphins to be imported

from the bt.utal c]ri`-e fisheries in Japan since 2001.

On December 2008, januar}' 2009, and January 2011, the Philippines imported a total of 25 bottlenose

dolphins caught in the whd fr()in the S()lorn(]n Islands. These dolphins were imported into the countr}'
despite the scientific opinion of-the International Unit]n f(tr the Conservation of Nature ¢UCN) that the

export of the dolphins from the Solt>mon Islands is unsustainable. The CITES Scientific Authorities in

the Philippines such as the Sillimari Univcrsit}' and the National Museum likc`wise supported the ban on

the import of d()lphins until such time that the harvest ot-d()lphins from the Solomon islands has been

scientificall}' proven to bc sustainab]c.  Unfortunately, the dolphins wcrc still imported intt] the countr}' 3

despite the strong scientific opinion of Philippine experts (National Museum and Silliman LTniversity) and

the clear violation in the Wild]ifc Act and ()ur CITES Commitments.

In summary, thcrc is an urgent need to filc this bin due to the ftjllowing reasons:

1. National development requires the conser`tation of lil-e underwater as per the Global Sustainabi]iry



Goals.

2.   There   is   a  need   to   hasten   the   national   govcmment's   re`sponse   in   undertaking  management

measures   for  criticany  endangered  marine  mammals   such  as  lrrawadd}'  dolphins  (>f  Negrt)s

Occidental.

3.  There  is  a  need  to  undertake  research  on  the  current  status  of other  marine  mammals  in  the

country,  including  migratittn  r()utes,  mating  seas()ns  and  mating grounds  to be able to develop
conservation plans as well as sustainable ecotourism projects.

4. There is a nccd to clarify the law with regard to the import/export of marine mammals. 5. There is

a need to fully explore the econ()mic potential and beneflt of dolphin/whale watching industry that is

organi7cd around `sound conservation based on science.

6. To strcngthcn the role (>f scientists, conservationists as ad\'isory b()dies to gov€rnmcnt agencies

imp]emcnting national conservation programs

7. The increased scicntiflc research mandated b}' this bill will contribute to the cducatit)n of Filipinos

and the glt>bal community regarding marinc- mammals in the Philippines.

The  protection  and  c{)nservation  of the  marine  ecosystem  and marine wildlife  is necessary for national

development.  It is  also  important  for  the  education, appreciation, and economic benefit of the Filipino

people,  and  the  generati(>ns  yet  to  come.  In view of the  foreg()ing, the  immediate passage of this bill is
earnestl}' sought.
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JEN ACT
TO PROTECT MARINE MAMMALS AND ENSURE THEIR SURVIVAL FOR THE

BENEFIT OF FUTURE GENERATIONS

Be if eylacled ky  the  Sentlfe  ciMd  flJe House  o`f RffJ"enfafil,Ies  Of fbe Pbilipplnes  jn  Cong!reJS  assem/b/ed:

SECTION 1. Jfeorf T£.ffe.  -This Act shall be knt>wn as the "AJJ4#.;7p j\f4»y;+tar/ P7.a/gc/7.a;7 jlc/."

SECTION 2. Dccdr#t7Jz.o# a/Po/G.ce.cs. -It is hereby declared the pt>licy of the State:

2.1. To promote conservation of all marine mammalsby encouraging and supporting
research ()f wildlife populati()ns in the Philippines. The State shall partner with local
ct>mmunit}' organizations, academic and scientific, and non-gt>vernment institutions in
studying and asscssing the marine mammal populations of the Philippines in order to
form a database that will support conservation programs of wild populations. Marine
mammal species belonging to the Taxonomic Orders Carnivora, Cetartiodactyla and
Sirenia are covered by this Act.

2.2. To support the creation of Marine Protected Areas and Netwot-ks and Marine
Corridors, based on the latest scientific information, that shall seek to protect wild

populations (>f marine mammals fr(]m heavy industries such as offshore drilhing, seismic
tests, black sand mining and other destructive activities on known migration routes,
feeding and mating habitats. The State shall involve local communities in the protection
and conservation of the marine ecosystem through education and training programs.

2.3. In relation to above, recognize And support the monitoring and conserva.tion of
Important Marine jMammal AJ:eas (IMMAs) as dcsignatecl by the International Union for



Conservation of Nature ¢UCN) Marine Mammal Protected Areas Task Force
QIMPATI). These are areas defined as "discrete portions of habitat, important to marine
mammal species, that have the potential to bc delineated and managed for conservation."

2.4. To enable the national govcrnmcnt to immediately undcrtakc conservation and
management measures for critically endangered and vulnerable species of marine mammals in the
country, as provided for in latest scientific information

2.5 T(> `strengthen the rt>1e ttf scientists and scientific institutit)ns as important advisory
and recommendatory bodies in the implementation of con`servation laws and
rehabilitatit)n prt)grams of the government.

2.6. To promote responsible community-based whale and dolphin-watching tours in the
wild that shall contribute to public educadon, cultural appreciation and enhance the local
econom}'. Prc>tocols in the proper conduct of whale and dolphin-watching tours sham be
drafted by the Department of I `:nvirorrment and Natural Resources Biodiversit}'
Management Bureau (DE`'R-BMB), Department of Agriculture's Bureau of Fisheries
and Aquatic Rest]urces @A-BFAR) and Department of T(>urism (DOT), CITES
Scientific Authorities, environment and conservation NGOs, to protect wild populations
from being disturbed b}' tourism activities. Such protocols will bc pcriodicall}' modificd
based on the latest scientific information.

2.7. To promote the welfare of all marine mammalsby protecting all known habitats and
ensuring that wild marine mammal p()pulati()ns in the Philippines, as well as captive
animals are not subjected to harassment, distress, injury or death arising from human
activities and chat thcsc animals bc allowed to live in their habitat ancl conform to their
natural behaviours.

2.8 To cnhancc the education of Filipino people as well as the global community on
marine mammals in the Philippines

SECTI0IN 3. Deif enition Of Terms.

a. Animal -For the purposes of this act, `animal(s)' will rcfcr to marine mammal(s). b.
Captive-bred - Refers to animals that are the offspring of animals which were
themselves born in captivity and is also referred to a F2 Generation. If either of the
individual's parents \vere wild when they were caught, the ci{-fspring is regarded as
'captive-reared', rather than 'captive-bred'.

c. Captive breeding -is the process of breeding animals in human-controlled envirorments
with restricted settings, such as wildlife reserves, 7.oos and ()ther conservation facilities.
Captive brccding for marine mammals should be established in a manner not detrimental
to the survival of the species in the wild and must be maintained without addition ot-
animals frt]m the wilcl. Captive brc.cding facilities must bc managccl in a manner chat has
been demonstrated to be capable ot-reliably producing second-generation offspring @2)
in a controlled environment.

d. Cetacean - whales and dolphins. Animals that belong under the Order Cetartiodactyla. e.
CITES - Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and
Flora. This was ratified by the Philippines on August 18,1981  and entered into force on



November 16,1981. In 2001  the Philippines enacted the enabling law for its CITF.S
commitment resulting in Republic Act No. 9147 or the Wildlife Resources Conservation
and Protection Act.

f. Commercial purposes -To use in any profit-oriented activity; to use for commerce or
trade.

9. Export - means to send t>r ship tjut of the country.
h. F2 Generation - see Captive bred.
i. Harassment ~ any act of pursuit, torment, or annoyance which has the potential to injure

or disturb a marine mammal or marine mammal population ir} the whd, by causing
disruption ttf behavioral patterns, including, but n(tt hmited tt> migratit>n, nursing,
breeding, feeding, resting, or breathing.

j. IMMA -Important Marine Mammal Area. Defined as "discrete portions of habitat,
important to marine mammal species, chat have the potential to be delineated and
managed for conservation." These areas deserve place~based protection and monitoring
because of their impc>rtance for the conservation of the species or populations within
that area.

k. Impc>rt - means to send or ship into the country.
I. IUCN -The lnternatit>nal Union ft)r Conservation t>f Nature. IUCN is "a membership
Uni(in c(>mp(>sed t>f bt]th g(>vernment and civil s()ciety organizati()ns. It harnesses the
experience, resources and reach of its more than 1,400 Member organizations and the input
of more than 15,000 experts." IUCN is the global authority on the status of the natural
world and the measures needed to safeguard it. It is an internatit)na] organization w()rking in
the ficld of nature conservation `and sustainablc use of natural resources. in. Live -An
animal that is living and in apparent good health.
n. Marine Corridor - are gcographical features that are used by mobile spccics for

migration between feeding and mating areas.
o. Marine Mammals -Any mammal species that lives in marine or estuarine environment

and/or derives its food from a saltwater environment. J\'Iarine Mammals represents three
different mammalian groups: those belonging to the Order Carnivora @olar bears, sea
otters, seals, sea lions, and walruses), ()rder Cetartiodactyla (cetaceans), and ()rder Sirenia

(manatees and clug(>ngs).

p. Marine Mammal Pr(>tection And C()nservation C()mmittcc (MMPCC) - A marine
mammal protection bod.v headed by' the DENR-BMB and composed of one (1)
representative each from: the Bureau of Fisheries and Aquatic Resources @IIAR), the
CITES Scientific Authorities such as the Silliman University, UP Marine Science
Institute, UP Visayas, and the National Museum, reputable scientists and marine
mammal experts of the Philippine Aquatic Red List Committee q'ARI,C) -
Subc(]mmittee t>n Cetaceans, and representatives fr()in c()ncemed n(jn-g(jvernment
environmental and animal welfare organizations. The Silliman University. shall chair the
MMPCC scientiflc authorities.

q. Marine Pr()tected Areas qulpA) and MPA Networks ~ A clearly defined get)graphical
space, recognized, dedicated and managed, thr()ugh legal or other effective means, to
achieve the long-term conservation of riature with associated ecosystem services and
cultural values.

r. Possess- means to have actual or constructive possession or control thereof.
s. Purchase- means to buy and includes agreeing or offering to buy.
t. Purse seine fishing-A fishing tcchniquc used to catch large pcla`edc fish like tuna b}' a net

that hangs verticauy in the water with its b()ttom edge held down b}T weights and its t()p
edge buoyed by floats.



u. Rehabilitation - Wildlife Rehabilitation is the process of removing the animal from the wild
to provide professional care to sick, injured, and orphaned animals using methods to

prepare them to ultimatel}T return to their natural habitat.
v. Release - To rctum the marine mammal to its natural habitat.
w. Rescue - To take any marine mammal immediately out of danger.
x. Scientific Authorities - for the purpt]sc of this bin, it shall refer tc) scicndfic authorities for

marine and aquatic species as designated by the Wildlife Rest]urces Conservation and
Protccti()n Act (RA 9147) such as the Bureau of Fishcrics and Aquatic Rcst>urccs

@FAR), the LT.P. Marine Scicncc Institute, U.P. Visayas, Silliman Uhivcrsity and the
National Museum of the Philippines, as well as the Philippine Aquatic Red List
Committee a?ARLC) - Subcommittee on Cetaceans.

y. Selling - includes barter, exchange or offering or exposing for sale.
z. Take or catch- includes the killing, capturing, trapping, snaring and netting of marine

mammals.
aa. Trade -To barter, exchange or sale in any commerdal, profit-oriented activity. I)b.
Wild - Any animal that was born and is living t]r growing in the natural envirt)nment.
Any animal that is not clomcsticatcd or cultivated or captive-bred.

S;E;CTTOIN 4. Creation Of the Marine Mammal ProtectionAnd Conservation Committee
rMMPCC/. - A marine mammal protection body called the Marine Mammal Protection and
Conservation Committcc Q4MPCC) shall be established headed by the DENR-BMB and
composed of one (1) representative each i-rom: the Bureau of Fisheries and Aquatic Resources

@FAR), the Scientific Authorities such as the Silliman Uriversit}`', UP Marine Science Institute,
UP Visayas, and the National Mu`soum, reputable scientists and marine mammal experts frt)in
the Philippine Aquatic Red I.ist Committee q'ARLC) - Subcommittee on Cetaceans, and
reprcsentativcs from conccrncd non-government environmental and animal welfare
c>rganizations. The Silliman University shall chair the Athlpcc scientific authorities.

Recommendations, manuals and guidelines from the MMPCC shall be adapted b}' agencies
undertaking conservation work on marine mammals.

SEC"OIN 4.1. Functions Of the Marine Mammal Protection and Consen)ation Committee . -
The MMPCC shall have the following functions:

4.1,1. Develop and coordinate research programs for marine mammals in the
Philippines for the purpose of conservation;

4.1.2. Develop manuals and protocols for the rescue of stranded animals;

4.1.3. Dcvcltjp manuals and guidelines fc>r sustainablc dolphin and whale-watching
tours;

4.1.4. Undertake technical assessments of rescued, stranded or rehabilitated marine
mammals;

4.1.5. Help dcvclop the capacit}' of the national govcmmcnt to immcdiatcly undcrtakc
c()nservati()n and management measures in areas where populati()ns of marine mammals
are critically endangered or vulnerable as shown in the latest scientific studies and



/()r scientiflc int-ormation

4.1.6.  Recommend urgent action on criticall}' endangered marine mammal species.

4.1.7. Create Marine Protected Areas and Networks and Marine Corridors that sham seek
to protect wild populations of marine mammals

4.1.8. Support the monitoring and conservation of Important Marine Mammal Areas

aMMAs) as dcsignatcd b}' the lntcmational Union for Conservation of Naturc` aucN)
and the Marine Mammal Protected Areas Task Force dylMIIATF)

4.1.9. IIelp devcl()p educational and training programs for schools, local communities,
concerned organizati()ns and other stakeh()1ders.

SECTION 5. Rcfc:ae. - AH rescue efforts in response t() strandings must pr()vide quick and
effective action that will best serve the well-being t)f the animal in distress and not to add fui.ther
stress. Au rescue efforts must have the objective of releasing marine mammals back in the wild to
again be a viable part of the wild population. All live stranded marine mammals shall bc released
immediately to the wild, if decmccl healthy. The dispositit>n of sick or injured marine mammals
will bc thc. rcsponsibiliq' ot` the DENR-BMB or I)A-BEAR-DA, in accordance to the Protocols
in the proper rescue, rehabilitation and release of marine mammals as promulgated by the
MMPCC. Dead marine mammals that are washed to the seashore shall be surrendered to the
nearest DENR-BMB or, DA-BFAR office for proper disposition. The remains of carcass of a
dead marine mammal ma}' also be surrendered to the National Museum of the Philippines for

preservadon and/or display.

SECTION 6. Rch44£./£.ftzJ!.o#. - Rehabilitation of marine mammals is an ()ption only if there is
a high probabilit}T that the animal can be restored to health and released back into the wild.
Rehabilitation is subject to:

6.1 Availability of facilities ancl/or cquipmcnt for the spccics and number of animals
involved;

6.2 Safe and expeditious transport of the animal that is manageable and poses no major
risk to ()thers or t() facility staff;

6.3 If there are sufflcient funds and staff to pr{)vide care t-t>r a sh(>rt and reas()nable

period;

6.4 The disposition of any rehabilitated animal that is not suitable ft]r release will be
dctcrmined b}J the scicntiflc authorities and the MMPCC for rcc()mmendation tc) the
DI-1NR-BMB and Dj`LBFAR.

6.5 Stranded and severely injured animals that are be}'ond rehabilitation may bc
euthanizcd on site only by authorized and licensed veterinarians if fachitics and
equipment are available.



SECTION 7. ProAG.6£.fcdAcrr.  It shall b€ unlawful to:

7.1.  Intenrionally take or catch marine mammals in Philippine waters or to sell,

purchase, possess, transport, import or export and trade the same whether dead or alive,
in any state or form whether raw or processed.

7.2. Intentiomuy deploy-purse-seine nets or an}' fishing gear on or to encircle marine
mammals in fishing operations or to intcntionally wound and kill any marinc` manimals in
the course of catching fish.

7.3 It shall be unlawful to take an\' stranded or rescued live marine mammal for trade or
othercommcrcialpurposes,incluaingfordisphyorechibition,whilcbeingrchabilitated.
Au rehabilitated marine mammals shall be immediately released to the wild. Monitoring
will be done by Dll:NR-BMB with the M4#.#c M¢ow#!¢/ ProJgc*!.o„ A#d Co„fcr#4fz.o#
Committee.

7.4 Imp()rt and export live, wild, marine mammals including rescued or rehabilitated
animals.

7.4.1. The import/export of parts or tissues of deceased animals may be allowed
for rcscarch purposes of rcputablc uhivcrsitics and scientific institutions. Au
applications to import/export such marine mammal parts for research purposes
will be reviewed and evaluated by the DENR-BMB, DA-BFAR and the Scientific
Authorities.

7.4.2. Only uve, captive-bred marine mammals of the second generation G2

generation) from reputable aquariums will be auowed for import and/or export
in the countr}', subject to compliance with existing laws such as the Wildlife
Resources Conservation and Protection Act (RA9147), the Animal W'elfare Act

quA 8485), the Amended Fisheries Code a`A 10654) and the assessment and
cvaluatit>n of the DENR-BMB, DA-BFAR .ind the MMPCC.

SECTION  8.  Pg#4fty.  -  Any violation described  in the prohibited  acts under this  Act shall be

penalized  with  imprisonment  from  six  (6)  months  to  six  (6)  }tears  or  a  flne  of at  least  One
Hundred   and   Twenty  Thousand   Pesos   q'12(),000.00)   but  not   more   than  Three   Hundred
Thtiusand  Pesos  a'300,000.00)  t>r bt>th  at the  discreti{tn t>f the  ct>urt, including forfeiture t>f the
catch subject of the t>ffcnsL` and canccllatit>n ()f his fishing and/or business permit, if applicable.

]f any  of the  offenses  is  committed  by or has  been caused by a corp()ratit)n  (M ass()ciati()n,  the

president  and  each  one  of its  agents  or  representatives  in  the  Philippines  in  case  of a  foreign
corporation   or   association,   who   shall   have   knowingly  permitted   or   failed   to   prevent   the
ct]mmissi{]n of such offense, shall be held liable as principals thereof.

SECTION  9.  J%P/couc~£z.„g R8tfes A„d Rcg"defz.o„f. - Within Six (6) months following the
effectivity  of  this  Act,  the  Secretaries  of the  DriNR  and  the  DA  in  consultation  with  CITI+S



Scientific and Management Authorities, shall promulgate the implementing rules and regulations
for  the  effective  implementation  of  this  Act.  The  commitments  of  the  State  to  international
agreements and protocols shall guide the drafung of the implemcnting rules and regulations.

SECTION  10.  A/}Pro4rfuJ!.o#.  -Any  amount  necessary  for the implementation of this Act
shah   be   charged   frt>m   the   apprt)priation   of  the   DENR   ancl,   DA   under   the   General
Appropriations Act.

SECTION  11.  Jc44#tzG£./dy  Cfa#sc.  -  Should  any  provision  of  this  Act  be  subsequently
declared  as  unconstitutional,  the  sane  shall  not affect  the  validity'  or  the  legalityr  of the  other

provisions.

SECTION  12.  RcPc¢/G.„g Czzacc.  - Thc. prcjvisions  of- Fisheries  Administrative  Order  FAO
185,  185-1,  FA()  223,  FA() 223-1, and other laws, orders  and regulations inconsistent herewith
are hereby repealed or amended accordingl}'.

SECTION 13. Ejorgc£I.ac.fy. -This Act shall take effect fifteen (15) days after publication in the
Offlcial Gazette or two (2) newspapers of general circulation.

AM)rowed,


